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THE NEW MEXICO

'

DECENT GOVERNMENT
•

VOL. LIII.

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
ACCLAIM-------

,

FOR GOVERNOR
New Mexico can depend on Ed MECHEM
for intelligent, courageous handling of the
problems of our growing state. Ed MECHEM'S folks were pioneer New Mexicans.'
loved and respected in this state. His 'Uncle ·
was a GOVERNOR, his Father a MAYOR.
and DISTRICT JUDGE. Because Ed MECHEM feels that the WELFARE of New
Mexico and its people come first • • • he
has made no political commitments to anyh
groups, politicians or regions. New Mexico
can depend on ED MECHEM for DYNAMIC,
VIGOROUS, DECENT GOVERNMENT.
HIS RECORD: ATTORNEYt LEGISLATOR, FORMER .F.B.I. INVESTIGATOR, AND FATHER
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PAUl F. lARRAZOlO

!

FOR LT. GOVERNOR

..

He's a "chip off the old block," say those
that know Paul LARRAZOLO best ••• like
his father, the late 0. A. LARRAZOLO,
. GOVERNOR of New Mexico in 1919-20,
Paul is a staunch defender of the rights of
the "common man, .. the small people in New
Mexico. "Lately, political office has been
sought with the idea of private gain instead
of public service," says Paul. The welfare
of all in the state of New Mexico---not the
personal or political profit of a few . • •
that is the pledge Mechem and Larrazolo
and the Republican party in New Mexico
make.

MAKE A NOTE!

-------___;:___,.~--VOTE

NOV. 7

. ·.By Paul Shodal
From the familiar confines of
Zimmerman stadium to the cold,
gray plains of West Point is quite
a change. From the University of
Arizona Wildcats to the nation's
No. 2 team, the awesome cadets of
Army, is• just as big a change.
An attitude of "let's make a good
shawing against Arizona" to "let's
give 'em all we have, we have nothing to lose" falls in the same category of radical chlliige, In fact, the
only thing that is' expected .to be
the same is New ;Mexico's score. ,
. ltomecoming . ·and. the Arizona
Wildcats have gone, So has art illus•
trious tirst qua,rter of football in
which the New Mexico team held
Arizona scoreless before some 11,•
000 fans. This quarter was all that
was bright on an otherwise gloomy
afternoon in Loboland last Satur~
day, as New Mexico fell, 38-0.
.
Early in. the second quarter, Ed
Wolgast, Karl Eller and Ed Miller
took turns in . racking up three
straight first downs for Arizona.
The Lobos were losing 13-0 at half~
time.
·
New Mexico received the .second
half kickoff and immediately went
into. a passing attack that failed.
Arizona took over after Manny
Orosco's punt and went to work in
earnest with fullback Osca1· Ca1illo
leading the way to a touchdowll
from a yard away.
Milt Price was belabored with
tough luck again as he fumbled
while tryirig to. pass. Arizona recovered on the New Mexico 11 and
it took Jim Guendelsberger one
quick romp through the line to
make the score jump to 25-0. Gonzales made it 32-0 for the Wildcats, and Fred Hodges took an
Orosco punt for the last tally.
Both teams were not beyond
flinging a hammy fist or two. Clipping was present often; many times
getting by the eagle eyes of the
gentlemen wearing the striped
shirts.
With the win, Arizona is entitled
to keep the Kit Carson rifle, emblem of football supremacy between
the two schools, for another year.
New Mexico tried the single wing
formation along with their double
wing in an effort to throw sometbing new at the Arizonans. Their
total offense effort by ground was
limited to 52 yards.

NOTICE
'

Because of the eighth week examinations the Daily Lobo will
not•appear tomorrow and Thursday. Regular publication will re· .
sume Friday.

--Individual Mirage

photos will
be available for the last time tomorrow in the SUB cloakroom
from 9 until 4.

---

The pre-med club meeting
scheduled for tonight is post·
poned until next Tuesday.

Publications Board Meets
The student board of publications
will meet this afternoon at 4 in
room 212 of the Journalism building.

HIS RECORD: ATTORNEY, WAR VETER.A.Nt
STATESMAN
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President, Huffman,
Hall Convene in East
Homecoming Is Rated
Best in ·uNM History·
By University Head

Winner in the women's division
of Homecoming floats was the AI, pha Chi Omega entry (top v,icture),
"We're Expectin' Victory.' A big
stork and coeds dressed as angels
decorate the float. The bottom picture shows• the Pi Kappa Alpha
entry, which won fi~st in the men's

5.09 Stude·nts Get Port-T·1me Pos.lt.rons
Would you like to wash dishes,
make false teeth, or be a baby sitter
for a Great Dane?
Those are among jobs accepted
by University students to help
finance their college education, said
Russell K. Sigler, Placement bureau head, and Betty Braham, diI'ector of part-time work foJ; co-eds.
They reported that 207 students
were placed in jobs on the campus
while a total of 302 are w01·king at
various jobs in the city.
Of the total, 138 are working in
campus offices, 63 are employed in
the dining halls, and six are with
the buifdings and grounds department.
Sigler and Miss Braham declared
that the advantage of employing
University students is double-barreled. The employer can look over a
prospective employe who is .on parttime duty at a reasonable salary; a
student can sample different types
of jobs to see what he wants to
follow on a full-time basis.
According to employment records
at the University, students are 1mgaged in the following work; carpentry, radio and TV repair, laboratory technician, mechanical drawing, bookkeeping, sho1·thand and
typing, chemistry, legal and secretarial work, artistic designing,
printing press operation, sign let, tering, window display, and landscape gardening. .

•

'

Dr. George Arms and Prof. Joseph
M. Kuntz, staff members of the
English·department; are co-authors
of a new book, "Poetry Explication," to be released simultaneously
next week in the U. S. and Canada.
The book, essentially a checklist
of intl)rpretation since 1925 of
British · and . American poems,
acknowledges the assistance of T.
M. Pearce, Helen Hefting, Helen M.
Mclntyre, Ruth Russell, Willis D.
Jacobs, Deane Mowrer, Ernest W.
Baughman, Norton Crowell, and
Joaquin Ortega.
.

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
WHEREON a foot-race will be held, the unmarried gals to chase
the unmarried men and if they ketch them, the men by law must marry
the gals and no two ways about it, and
,
WHEREON all UNM Li'l Abners what is caught will have to
wear a tag Friday sayin' they is caught and them what ain't got 'tags
can still be caught fer to go to the Sadie Hawkins dance Friday night,
and this decree is
BY AUTHORITY of the law and the statute laid down by our
revered first Mayor of Dogpatch, Hekzebiah Hawkins, who had to
make it to get his own daughter Sadie off his hands, she being the
homeliest gal in all these hills and no two ways about that, either.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL.

Nine Sign for Air School
Nine UNM students were accepted Friday by the· Air Force for aviation cadet training in spring and
summer classes. They are James
Lewis, Earl Robbins, Jr., George
Niles, Robert Blair, Mahlon Elliott,
Frank Earl, Franklin Drucker, Kenneth King, and Harry Baldwin.

(Signed) Prometheus McGurgle
MAYOR OF DOGPATCH

John Futtet·knecht and Danny
Terry left Sunday for Miami Beach
to attend the national convention of
Si~a Delta Chr .journalistic fraternity. They Wl1I be gone about
10 days.
,

If you see coeds sprinting thither
and yon across the campus, don't
get the ide11 they're merely late for
class. Those gals are in training for
Friday's Sadie Hawkins day race.
Tickets for the dance Friday
night went on sale yesterday in the
13UB cloakroom. Price is $1.22 per'
couple. Music will be by Orlie Wagner's orchestra and the ballroom
will '!Je decorated :Oogpatch style.
Highlight of the annual observ-

English Staffers' Book
Will Be Out Next Week

Friday, November 10

Pick of the Season

SOX Members See Miami
buildings with the luminarios,
which al.'e one part papet• sack, one
part sand, and one part lighted
candle. (Winnie photo)

Dance Highlights
Sadie H. awkins Day

the hooks of the girls.
•
An added gimmick in this year's
celebration is the tagging of all
men who have been nabbed. Those
without tags will be considered as
bait for any female who has not yet
got her man.
Prizes will be awarded at the
dance for the best Dogpatch costumes.
·

KNOW ALL DOG PATCH MEN what ain't married 15y these presents, and specially Li'l Abner Yokum:
WHEREAS there be inside our town limits a passel o:I gals what
ain't married but craves something awful to be, and
WHEREAS these gals' pappies and mammies have been shouldering the bul.'den of their board and keep for more years than is tolerable,
and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpath plenty of young men what could
marry these gals but acts ornery and won't, ·and
WHEREAS we deems'matrimony's joys and being sure of eating
t•egular the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood,
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES, by right of the
power and majesty vested in us as Mayor of Dogpatch,
·

Veterans recalled to active duty
while they are receiving benefit
payments from Veterans Administration can save themselves and the
government a lot of trouble by notifying VA immediately of their recall, VA sai'a today.
These benefit payments include,
GI Bill or Public Law 16 subsistence
allowances and compensation for
service-connected disabilities,
The law does not permit a veteran
to receive such VA payments once
he goes bacl< into uniform, VA ex·
plained.
.

o

President Tom L. Popejoy, Berl
Huffman, UNM director of athletics,
and Bill Eall, managing director of
··the alumni association, will attend
the New Mexico-Army game Saturday at West Point.
.
President .Popejoy will leave
Thursday at 2 a. m. for Washington, D. C., where he will attend the
meetings of the National Association of State Universities and the
Association of Land Grant Coileges
and Universities. The meetings will
start Monday.
While in Washington, President
Popejoy will meet Huffman and
Hall to attend the football game
and two UNM alumni meetings.
Hall and Huffman left yesterday
to' attend five UNM alumni meetings in the East. The first meeting
was held last night at Kansas City.
The schedule of·remaining meetings
isChicago, tonight; Pittsburgh, tomorrow; Washington, Thursday,
and New York City, Friday.
Hall announced that they expect
to greet more than 1,000 UNM
graduates and former students on
their tour.

;h[~}~£~~~:g~~~~:~~~~~g~1~:: race
r:c~h~fin which
tie~~~l.:n;a'ho£~~-~~~~:~
the boys try to evade

PROCLAMATION

Disability Checks Stop"
When Vets R·e-Enlist~

'.:;',)>~p:> POLITICAL AD. GEORGE BUFFETT, PRES.----~-----""---+--------------------------------_ _ ___,___________.........____________ UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO YOUNG REPUBLICANS-_...___ _

'

"The ai!tivities sponsored · by'
students and alumni last Friday
and Saturday were easily the !lest
of all the 25 Homecomings the
University has presented," President Tom L. Popejoy said yesterday.
President Popejoy had special
praise for the house decorations and
luminarios. "The parade," he said,
"had floats of the highest quality
since Homecoming began. The
crowd which viewed the parade was
p1·obably the largest in Albuquerque's history," he added.
Crowned last Friday night, Queen
Ann Jackson presided over a torchlight parade and bonfire pep rally
that night. She appeared again in
a convel.'tible with her attendants,
Rita Deanin and N11dyne Nave, in
division. A large package of cigar- Saturday morning's parade..
During the half-time .of the
ettes has "Lobo Strike" and "It's
a Touchdown" on the side, wit].t a UNM-University of Arizona· foothorseshoe overhead. A total of 34 ball · game that afternoon, the
floats competed in the biggest-of- queen and her court made a tour
all parades Saturday. (Winnie of the track in front of the stands.
A 38-0 gridiron defeat at the
photo·s)
hands of the Wildcats did not prevent high Homecomingc spirits at
La .Lorna dance ·which brought the
festiVities to an end. More than
2 500 d
d t th
· f At
.• • •
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Lobos Claw.ed 38-0
.By Arizona U'Cats;
West Point Is Next

EDWIN l .. MECHEM

)
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.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma took
prize in the sorority house decOJ•ations with a huge . map of Nf!W
Mexico and "Welcome Alums; P1ck
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HOMECOMING HANGOVERS
The Goocl

"'

It is customary procedure to come -out after every Homecoming celebration with glowing statements asserting that the.
past celebration was the best ever. We do this now, and this
time we really mean it.
· UNM's twenty-fifth observance . of Homecoming was in
nearly all ways the best we have ever seen or heard about. As
President Popejoy· observes on page one of this issue, every
part of the program was bigger and better for the celebration's
silver anniversary. The only marring occurrence was ,the loss
of the Homecoming game at the hands of the Wildcats from
Arizona U, but then, it's been a lona- time since we knew how
it felt to win a Homecoming game.
Hearty congratulations go to those who put the whol~ thing
across. Alumni director Bill Hall, Homecoming co-chairmen
Haiik Parkinson and Jim Woodman and their· committees, and
Student Body President Joe Passaretti.·Also to Marge Help'er
who dreamed up and engineered the UNM time capsule to be
reclaimed at the golden anniversary Homecoming in 1975.

The Bacl
Two things occurred to us which might be brought to pass
at another Homecoming, or even at next spring's .Fiesta:
Thousands of University and town people drive through the
campus at Homecoming to see the luminarios arid house decorations. The traffic congestion on campus streets Friday night was
terrible. If it takes a person 30 minutes to go a block, it is
doubtful if he will return to see future decorations.
For another such display campus police should arrange a
one-way route through the campus passing· all the decorated
buildings with one entrance and one exit. All other streets
leading into the campus should be. blocked off while the University is being thus shown off.
·
Attempts were made this-year to have a student-alumni barbeque outside the dining hall. The barbeque was not held beeause dining hall officials refused to do anything more than prepare their regular meals, for their regular patrons. If enough
notice is given, and a small extra charge is made per meal, there
is no reason why the dining hall should not cooperate during
a special occasion by offering a barbeque. A noon meal on campus .for everyone does a great deal toward maintaining interest
in Homecoming's or other celebrations' features throughout the
day. We hope a noon barbeque can be arranged for Fiesta next
spring.

The Far-Fetcher/
A Saturday afternoon newspaper story reported that redpainted signs of TNE were removed from campus buildings
after they had appeared earlier in the week. Then came this
paragraph concluding the story:
. ·
"TNE became prominent in eampus news this weele with
the issue of The Thunderbird, campus literary magazine, which
carried a story believed to have been set at the University, and
which mentioned TNE in several passages."
The impression on~ naturally gets from the story is that
the T-Bird article incited the red-paint boys to go out and splash
up the campus for Homecoming. Everyone who has been here
at least a year knows that the red TNEs appear before every
Homecoming and Fiesta, and at other unpredictable times, without any outside incentives whatsoever.
If complaints have been raised about the Thunderbird story,
they haven't been, to our knowledge, about the mention of TNE,
and it seems pretty far-fetched to us that that should be blamed
for the several strokes of red paint which appeared on campus
last week.
wvd

Losf af Sea••.
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Lounge
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uA I LY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

5. Whirls
. 6. Female
red deer
7. Ancient
8. A conic
section
11. American
editor
and
author
12. Sharp
13. Come In
18. Youth
19. Lubricate
21. Large
upright
cabinet.

~

By Brooks Currey
.SOMEWHERE IN SOME WA·
TER, ~ov. 2. {Exclu~ive)-_A new
legend 1s rap1dly. takmg root here
in the Pacific fleet. It closely parallels that o:f the Flying Dutchman.
This time it is a man and not a
ship. This enlisted man, because of
his rating, is known as the Flying
Sonarman.
•
Called to active duty Sept. 5, th1s
legendary young American left Albuquerque for a Navy receiving station in San Diego, Calif. Eyewit·
ness accounts from Several corpsmen stationed there report they
artfully jabbed an arm of an indf·
vidual of this description.
He was alleged to have appeared
at theN a val Air station across from
the receiving station. A check of all
ail' and ground crew ml)mbers
.brought to ljght t~e sworn staterru!nt 11f Racy Stndulqtor, young
.
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Artis~ry

Dear Editor;
·
Arrayed against Thunderbird
Editor Abbey, the bad boy of the
Love Those Plugs
Journalism ;{'luilding, are not only
Advertising, like.dandeli\lns, will the Lobo columnists attacked by the
probably always be with us. T~e letter for. Which he is apparently
only way to make the best of th1s to be the whipping boy, but the ·
is by learning to love them both. whole crowd of which the Helpers,
In the case of advertising this might Stocktons, the Cassos are but. repseem like the coward's way out, . resentative samples-the have-fun
but when our sanity is being threat- gang; the college spirit boys; the
ened by the constant bombardment · futl!re Masons Eastern. Stars, and
of grandiose descriptions from Republicans; the .fraternity crowd.
Chiefly it is not the attack upon
every conceivable medium, anything
the Lobo or even upon their own
is wot•th a try.
Every day thousands of ad men laughable writing efforts which
aggravate their 1>tomach ulcers. in embitters them, bl!t it ·is the attack
an effort to dream up commercials upon their beloved Greek-letter or·
which will aggravate · the public. ganizations both in the letter sugThe underlying theory seems to be gesting improvements in the Lobo ·
that the commercial which offends and in the Duncan novelette which
the most will also stay the longest obviously furnishes the venom of
in the listeners' minds. Admittedly their attacks. However, they have
it is difficult to counter such bellig- also criticized the Thunderbird, and
erence with anything resembling a on stylistic grounds at that.
From
literary and artistic
Christian attitude. However, a certain peace of mind can be attained standpoint, it is -Teasonably evident
if ads are considered fro111 a some· that the present issue of the Thunderbird is probably· the finest . yet
what philosophical point of view.
published. The wr~ting is of high.
Since almost every product essen- quality
and the Sl!bject matter of
tial to living is heralded on to the importance,
Such a · CQnsistently
market by a fanfare rivaling the · high level· of .artistry
is indeed rare
proclamation of the Messiah, it is in a student literary
magazine.
difficult to say just how effective Judging from the selections
chosen
the advertising is. But it is inter- by' him f11r publication, Editor
Abesting to note that havjng wrung bey appears to be a man of high
from the dictionary every possible
standards,- as well as of
glorifying adjective · to canonize literary
public-minded, progressive, and
their products, ad men are begin- compassionate
social sensitivity. It
ning to thrash around for new is to be hoped that
the bitter, vituapproaches.
perative
blows
from
campus
Although such standbys as "sen- • Babbitts will not rob the
him
the
sational,". "super," and "amazing" courage to continue to use hisofvoice
are still being used to modify the and his able pen in the name of soname of anything remotely market- cial
able, hucksters seem to be gasping sion.justice and worthwhile expresfor fresh superlatives.
·
Confident that the Thunderbird is
An interesting and amusing in competent hands, readers of stubreak from the overstatement dent publications can now co.ncenmethod is seen in the current war trate.their fire upon the sadly puerbetween the tobacco companies. It ile L\lbo and continue the fight to
all started when the cigarette return the campus newspaper at
people began putting out ads which least to the position of relative digread like pages from the medical nity and respect it had under pre·
journal. Concurrent with this trend vious. editors Melvin ·Morris. and
is the "discovery" by the makers Doug Benton.
of other products of such elements
Donna Michaels
as Irium and Solium. Though the
periodic tables fail to list these,
Editor's note: Ouch.
and ,in spite of the vague description of their benefits, it seems that
Rent-Free Vacations
any advertiser who can claim their
existence in his product has a sure- Dear Editor: _
fire item.
We hope that you will consider
There are some forms of adver- the attached item as news which
tising, notably perfume and exotic will interest and benefit many of
women's clothing which go to the your readers.
·
other extreme. There is usually a
H. McConnaughey, Director
fashion magazine lying around in
A unique opportunity for a rentthe Pi Phi lounge, and some of the free vacation is offered to members
ads in that are so cryptic that you of the faculty and administrative
have to look hard to find·the name staff by the Sabbatical and Vacaof the product, let alone find out tion Residence exchange. This exwhat the ad is driving at
change is set up to assemble, classiAdvertising bigs such as Doug- fy, and file data supplied by facullas Leigh have managed to Utilize
not only every earth-bound medium,
but have taken to the air with trying to tell myself that our adblimps and helicopters. Some media- vertising is essential to the capitalconscious Visionaries are now toy- istic system and as such should be
ing with the idea of wiring up the tolerated. Although it's hard to admoon.
mit, I do find myself singing in the
As much as I would enjoy seeing shower a familiar little ditty called
them all boiled slowly in oil, I keep "Ajax, the Foaming Cleanser."

Sonormon Went Thotawoy

.

Rare

By Jim Breese

1. Vex
5. Foot
covering
9. Son ot
Jacob
10. Pellet ot
medicine
11. Foundation
12. Light
14. Foreboding
15. Finish
16. At home
17. Pots
19. Make choice
20. Propeller
blade
21. Sa.ge
1 22. Haughty
i 25. Whiter
i 26'. Yalley of
moon
0 ,
27. Conflict
28. Miss Cia! re
snipe swiper, who said, "Sure, ah
seed Uin. Got on that that thar airy29. Walked,
plane 'bout :middle of September.
~~,
as a duck
Went thataway.''
33. King of
•Ba.shan
As word of this neo-legendary lad
(Bib.)
spread, several dozen men :from a
transport claimed that a sonarman
34. Medieval
Was seen near one of the lifeboats
, . boat
"one stormy night~ They rememberc • ; 35. Infrequent
ed this solitary figure because of
.j 36. sa.y again
the huge sack scars <m his back.
38. One of a
While this payless, libertyless
Slouan tribe
phantom of the fleet moves about,
39, Posterior
I checked with the Bureau of Per40. In bed
sonnel, or; BuPers, as it is affection41. Knlghts1
ately called, to determine this Flytltlel;!
ing Sonarman's ultimate destina'42.
Pool
tion, It seems assignment to a de·
stroyeri th~ .uss C ,
, is the deDOWN
cision. 'II keep you posted. ·
1. Biaze
Currey,
2. Set aga.ln
. . P. S. Tell Neil I lost nis address.
3, Momentous
l'll write t11 him there.
·
4, Music note

• j
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22. Monastic

officer
23. Quoits shots
24 Lea.fof
palmyra
pa.lm 1var.)
25. Cushion
27.Float
29. Has on
30. Tardier
;n. Eat away
Yesterday'• Al11wer
32. River
!Scot.)
34. Close to
40 Part
37. Prince
:of
Edward
•
verb
Island (abbr.)
uto be"
16
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ty · , members planning . summer
teaching, study, or vacat1ons anywhere in t)le U.s., and who would
be :willing to! exchange. living accommod~J.tionsj with .someone fr11m
that pla~e.
Registration blanl(s listing all
necessary items of information will
be sent 11n _application, Registration
is free. Address: ·Sabbatical & Vacation Residence Exchange, 1200 N.
Sycamore
.
.St;, Falls Church, Va. .

A Call to Fight
Dear Editor.:
Here is· a "q,uote from a letter I
received ft·om a friend in Ne,w
York:
"I just 'vanted you to get the
University of New Mexico aroused.
One of the girls in our school is
going with a ~adet from the Corps.
It seems they take your football
game as· a :walk-away, so why don't
you people urge the school to a
grand fight? Show Army they
aren't all thlly're supposed to be.''
Name Withheld
The August and September rains
{ ? ) have impr<;>ved the prospects
of a good crop of dried beans in
New Mexico this .year;

University

The Word

.,

Tuesday, November 7,.1950
Page _Thrtlt!

Progr~m

F,1·om the tone of the war news
some ot the fellows who will be
rooting for the Lobos Saturday will
be rooting for Army· a short time
afterwa1·d.

'

By Marge Helper
Ran You Got The Word Yet?
Mr. and Mr11. Marvel Leo M1111n
announce the birth of thefr daugh·
ter Deriesll on Oct. 15. She was an
eight" p\lund- one - ounce p&ckage.
Mrs. Moon is the former Betty
{Denny) Blake.
·
The after-the-game open houses
were well attended by all the · various .alums Qn . the campus. Most
all houses served either coffee or
punch with cookies. All the houses
were beehives o£ activities from the
end ,of the game to well into the
evenmg.

Legal Aid Offered
Gls, Dependents
With the ;rapid expansion of' the
armed forces, Veterans Administration officials are receiving inquiries about servicemen's rights
under .the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief act.
The act, as amended, applies to
such civil liabilities as commercial
life insurance .policies, rent, installment contracts, mortgages {including GI loans), taxes, and public
lands.
VA administers only the section
of the act which authorizes protection of .servicemen's commercial life
insurance, but legal questions about
GI loan guaranties also are handled
by the VA.
Servicemen or their dependents
seeking legal advice are advised to
see local legal !l-id or lawyers' associations, or contact VA personal af.
fairs officers.

NROTC Hears Carroll
Lt. Charles H. Carroll, USN, will
discuss hydrographic survey at the
NROTC Wardroom ·society's · bimonthly meeting tonight at 7 in
room 243 at the stadium. Lieutenant Carroll, a student .here under
the Navy officer ,educational Jlrogram, was formerly CO of the USS
Littlehales.
'.

TUESDAY __, Youl'lg Democrats
meeting, 4 'p. m., west end of
SUB.
American· Institute . o-J; Chemical
Engineers meeting, 7 p. m., in
Chemical Engr, Bldg., room 1,
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 7 p .. m.
in Yatoka 200.
,
' .
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
p. m. in SU;B north lounge. ·
Anthropol\lgy club m~eting, 7:30
p, m, iti Yl-8.
.
.
Hillel C11unseiorship meeting, 7:30
p. m. in SUB basement.
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
discussion, 7 :30 p, m. in 04·2. •
UNM Forensic Society meeting,
8:15 p.m. in Yl.-1.
Hitch and Switch Square Dance
club, 8.:30 p. m. in gym.
WEDNESDAY--Beta Alpha business meeting, 4 p, m. in Y1-5.
A. Ph. A. meeting, 5 p. m. in
Science Lecture hall.
•
.Student council meeting, 5 p. m.
· ·in Council room.
Pi Tau l:ligma meeting, 7 p, m. in
ME bldg.
Architectural Engineering society
·meeting, 7 :30 p. m. in SUB north
lounge.
Delta Sigma Phi meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Yl"l.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p, m.
at Aquinas hall.
Ski club•meeting, 7:30p.m., place
not given.
·
UNM Dames club bridge session,
7:30 p. m. in SUB basement.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 8'30 p.
m in Adm. 253. H. H .Luttbeg
will speak.
CommunitJT Concert association
presents Maryla Jonas, pianist,
8:15 p. m. in gym.
THURSDAY - A. W. S. meeting,
noon at 117 S. Terrace.
Lutheran Half-hour, 5 p. m. in
SUB north lounge.
USCF meeting, 5:45p.m. in SUB
basement.
Club DeAnza meeting, 7:30 p, m.
in SUB north lounge,
.
Kappa Mu Epsilon presents a lecture by Dr. Stephens, "Mathe. matics in Chemistry," 7:30 p. m.
in Yatoka 125.
'
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
SUB basement.

29c
C?miJlete
69c &. 79C
Dmners -------'
~U:~~~sc:~~~---------- 25c
Club
Breakfasts -----------

Homecoming Queen Ann Jackson , night's coronation ceremonies. The
and Rita Deanin, left, and Nadyne bonfire was set on a vacant area
Nave, right, attendants, see the pep south of the men's dorm. (Winnie
rally and bonfire after Friday photo)
'

the p/Qce to go l~r the brands you k11ow
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FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS .

NOW ... in your favorite winning colors, too •••

I ·. the new Van Heusen CENTURY shirt
I
I
I
I
I
I
I with the

I·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

soft collar that

-'
won 't wnn. kl e... ever.
Such a sensation in white ••• we knew you'd want it in
these new fasbion•smart colors ?f. grey, bl~e and ~an.
Soft collar stays neat all day and m.ght ••• can t·he-cop!ed,
patented fold line always folds nght • • • collar pomts
.
.
.
resist curling.
All this! , , • and color tool In regular or Wlde·spread
collar models.
.
. k.
f ,
·A new shirt free.ifyour Van Heusen shrm s out o siZE!~

Q

.

.

in white-$3.95, $4.95
in col.ors-$3.95

.

.

·Van.~~~~¥ shirts·

PHILl.lPS·IONES COllP., NEW YORK 1, N, Y.

2908 E. Central ·
, "Meet Me At the Lobo!"

...

li

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
...........- - """_,...

HEADQUA~TERS

Lobo Drive-In

.any other leading brand
to. suggest this test

Downtown
Central at Third

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

Biggest Food
Values In Town!. .

·-~-

.... ,.._...._

.., .................

~,

•••. ,. •• _

•
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this- test,
repori in •igned statement• that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

'

I
I
I
.I

·I

I
I
I

••

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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·-----------..

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS 1 2Do...exactly
light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

Just take a puff-DON"T INHAl!-and
s-l·o·w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

INHALI!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands· merely make claims-but Pmup MoRRis invites you
. to compare, to juJge, to decide f!!! J._ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • •
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

OCI
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!' ...

CAll
FOR

Intramural Corner ...

Johnson Began·Firsl: IM Program

•

'

:By Alla11 M. Mogull
Intramural athletics were introduced on the University campus bY
Coach Roy Johnson in 1920. Before
\!oming to New Mexico, Coach John•
son was a.student at the University
of Micplgan where he saw a large
,intramural athletic program in ac.
tion. Upon arriving here, Coach
Johnson inaugurated an intramural
i>rogratrl. that he . hoped some day
would be t)le pride of the South·west.
Coach J o4nson;s first act was the
establishmtmt of the intra-frater.
nity league. In the same year, the
now famous 16 man relay was run
for the first time. In 19.20 the Uni.
versity· had an enrollment of 9!>
:male students. There were six
,teams entered in the relay, thus a c.counting for all 96 male students.
To keep interest )ligh in intramural activities, Coach Johnson
convinced the Boa1·d of Regents to
appropriate $300 a year for intra·mural awards. These R e g e n 1:
·.awa:.:d,s were carried on until 1935,
:when the Intramural collegiate fund
~<?Qk over the obligations for the
next 12 years.
In the beginning the intramural
program consisted of five sports:
basketball, football, track, volleyball, and physical efficiency strength
tests. The Independent league,
which was a tight organization of
all independents on the campus,
dominated all intramural sports
from its beginning in 1922 to about
1935. Coach Johnson realized the
overwhelming strength of the indeJ>endents, so he divided the inde-

I

pendents into two groups, the in
towners and the outer towners, This
division made for keener ~ompeti
tion, Since the breaking of the independents' power in 1935, no one
group has ever dominated the intra.mural sports scene.
In l!MO, Coa~h John Dolzadelli
took over the directorship of intramural sports. In 1941, Coach Dolza7
delli was called into the army, and
for the duration of the war there
were no intramural sports on the

campus. After the wi:\1' Doil!ildelli
came back to the University reopening and expanding th<l. intta·
mural sp·orts program to its pres~
. ent position as one of the main campus activities,
,
In 1949-50 there were 3441 mel)
enrolled in the University. Of
these, 1438 took part in some intra•
mural sports activity, This is about
42 per cent of ·the men in the University, and is above the average
of ' most other schools. :BasketbaU
and softball draw the largest number of entries. Spectato1·s' interest
in intramural sports has increased
tremendously. Last year 6216
people watched intramural sport!!
with basketball and football drawing the most spectators.

•

A few copies of our 20-page silY!lr annive1·sary Homecoming issue
are still available in the Lobo
olllce.

T!lesday,

.

Novem~er 7, 195A

NEVER
PROPOSE

·sadie's (Sob) Day
Set Off by Chase

•••

.
'
Page Four

.•

By Bill Rawlins
They're off !
· A thundering herd of UNM women has begun its desperate
chase for men-object, Sadie Hawkins day. Bagged and tagged,
the quarry will be legal game for the annual Sadie Hawkins
dance tonight at the ·suB.

ON A

MERRY-GOROUND!

Student Constitution
Slated for Approval '
By UFaculty Monday

It's silly isn't it? It's
just as silly, brother,
to buy any candy but
the best! That's why
we recommend the
TOOTSJE ROLL! Delicious, wholesome,
chocolaty flavor.

'

Scored into seven sections,
a big nickel'• worth of
candy goodness!

In the first-place entry by Pi
Kappa Alpha, a Lobo player holds
a skunk which sprays perfume to-

•

ward an Arizona Wildcat. Moving
panels in the screen give the effect
of a motion picture. (Winnie photo)

S ,/
1'

At yo!lr campua ccmdf
counter- al.•o in every!
candy •hop!

Music for the (ugh) gala occasion will be furnished by Orlie Wagner ~tnd his Sk1.1nk Hollow Boys.
Tickets for the event are on sale
·at the SUB-and for those who had
to wear their men down, or shalce
their pappies up, the $1.22-per- '
couple tickets will be on sale at the
.
door to the dance.
Sponsored by Associated Women
students, the dance is part of a
nation-wide celebration spurred on
The new Associated Students by AI Capp's famous Li'l Abner.
constitution is slated to be pre- For the past decade 'and a half,
sented for approval of the voting homely and forgotten coeds on
faculty.,;, .. Monday .afternoon, Dr. campuses the nation over have
Sherman E. Smith, director of taken the comic strip institution as
student affairs, reported this week. their own, for one day and night, a
If passed by the faculty Monday, year.
·
the document will go through only
The rules are familiar:
two more processes before it is put
Any eligible bachelor is legal.
into effect. These are a 1·eferendum All a woman has to do is nab him
by the student body and approval and mark him with her tag. Marryof the University regents.
in' will be done cheap by the camThe new constitution was passed, pus Marryin' Sam.
with minor changes in wording, by
Couples - who presum~tbly will
both the Student Affairs committee attempt to be Li'l Abner, Daisy
and the Policies committee early Mae and various other Do¥patch
this week. It was approved by t'!le characters-may have their p1ctures
Student Senate last spring.
taken at the Dogpatch-decorated
With faculty approval it is ex- ball for $1. This entitles them to
pected that the constitution will two 4x5 prints of the Amazon marbe presented for student body vote athon.
about the end of November, Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany said. He
added that the regents would get
it next. for final approval.
Dr. Smith said the new constitution would become campus law in
September:"~±, if passed by the
Initial plans for an all-student
students, faculty and regents.
trip
to the Lobo-Texas Tech football
Drafting of the new document
began more than a year ago when game Nov. 25 in Lubbock we1;e dis·
it was felt that many provisions of cussed Wednesday by the Student
the present Associated Students Council at a regular meeting.
The council reported that studconstitution were inadequate and
ents
may register for the trip, to be
not clear.
Among new items included in the made by bus, late next week. The
proposed constitution is a provi- cost will be $7 to $10 per person
sion for proportionate representa- depending upon how many go. A
tion in the Student Senate. Under small deposit will be required when
the present constitution each organ- students sign up, cou1;1cil. members
ized campus group has one repre- added.
In charge of the project is Dick
sentative regardless of the number
Spindler,
who expressed hope that
in the group.
Other important changes con- a large number of students· would
cern the organization of the various make the trip which comes during
divisions of UNM's student gov- ThanksgiVing vacation. He l}lllphasize dthat women students living
ernment.
on campus and wishing to go should
get their permission forms in as
soon as possible.
Final details of the trip will be
settled next week, the council said,
Plans for a campus song fest
to be held early in December were
Prof. Randall Davey, University presented to the council by Ron
of New Mexico artist, has received Norman. He said some 20 organizaword from New York that one of tions plan to participate. Drawing
his paintings, Jockey's Girl, will be for program positions will take
included in the Metropolitan show· place at the Chi Omega house Tues.
day.
of American Paintings for 1950.
Norman said cups will be awardWord was received Monday that
one of Prof. Kenneth Adams' paint- ed winners ·in both men and womings, The Harvest, would be ex- en's diVisions. A definite date for
hibited on the same show that runs the event will be set next week, he
added.
from December 9 to Januacy 25.
Also at Wednesday's meeting SatProf. Lez Haas, UNM head of
art, said that the University rated urday, Nov. 18 was, set as Parents'
two of its artists on the top art day. Students' parents will be adshow of the year while two others mitted to the Lobo-Bradley game
from the state were among 290 at redliCed price,· and campus or·
artists from the entire United ganizations will hold open ho1.1se
after the game, the council said.
States.

,

.

Council Plans Trip
To Lobo-Tech Tilt

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you have no unpleasant after·taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you- that's why milliom o/
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

'

The two dashing (we mean running) Li'l Abners in the top picture don't have the slightest chance
of escaping the two Daisy Maes as
is evident in the lower photo. These
were just two of many young, all-

American lads who were snagged
today in the best .Dogpatch tradition as Sadie Hawkins day came to
UNM.
The boys above who will now have
to oblige the two young misses by
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Student's Baby Needs Blood
Albert Baca, UNM sophomore
and a veteran, needs the students'
help-and he needs it badly.
Baca is the father of a 16-monthold boy who is seriously ill at St.
Joseph's hospital here. Doctors are
not certain as to the exact nature
of the baby's sickness, but one type
of treatment has been decided upon
as urgently necessary: blood transfusions. •
Transfusions are now being administered from the hospital's blood
bank with the unde1•standing that
Baca's fellow students will replenish whatever part of the bank is
used in the attempt to save his
son's life.
Students wishing to help the
young father are asked to go to St.

l.

i
'

I first IM Net Game
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Taken by Crusaders

Joseph's as soon as possible and
contribute a pint of blood. Any
blood type will be gratefully accepted.

Third IAA Lecture
About El Salvador
Ricardo Munoz Gutierrez spoke
on the economy of El Salvador last
night in the Administration building,
It was the third in a series cosponsored by the Schools of InterAmerican Afl'airs and 'the department of modern languages.
Gutierrez received his diploma of
Public Accountant from the New
School of Commerce of El Salvador
in 1944 and his degree in econom•
,ics from the National University
in 1950. He worked as an account·
ant in his country for the government department of public works.
At present he is working for his
M. A. in economics, after which he
will return to El Salvador to teach
in its newly established School of
·
Economics. ·

The Crusaders tro1.1nced the Baptist Student Union 51-17 in the
opening game of Monday's intra•
mural basketball activity at the
gymnasium. Roybal took scoring
honors with 12 points.
The second and third games of Pharmacy Women Meet
the evening were won bY' forfeits.
The Pill Tillers, Pharmacy
The Rockbusters forfeited their . women's club, met la~t night. An
game to the Jerboans 1 and the employee from the G1rl's Welfare
chemical engineers forfeited theirs Home spolte.
to tM Shothots.
Led by Charles Sanchez with 12
point5.t. t)le De Anza club overcame
the At•·ROTC bY' the seore of 31-21.
By virtue of this win the De Anza
There will be a Mirage stalf
club is tied for first place in their
meeting tomorrow at 1 ll· m. in
league with the J erboans, both with
the Mirage office. Stafl' members
four wins and no losses.
are urged to attend.
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New Mexico Artists
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taking them to the Sadie Hawkins
dance in the SUB tonight are Bruce
Mackelduff and Pete Biddle. The
girls are Anne Peterson (tackling)
and Martha Hill. (Winnie photos.)

• NO. 32

WEATHER
B-r-r-r. Fair and continued cold
with moderating winds today. Fair
tomorrow with slowly rising temperatures. High today 45, low 24
on the Hill and 12 in the valley.

To Exhibit Paintings

!'

Lobos Face Unbeaten Army Tomorrow
rated with the invincible Cadet
By PilUl Shodal
The University of New Mexico teams of the war era, is timed to
Lobos, 38 strong, left yesterday perfection . by perfectionalist Col.
morning for New York and their Earl "Red" Blaik, its famed mentor.
Led by a squadron of fleet backs,
Saturday afternoon date with the
nation's number one football team, too numerous to mention in detail,
Arm.y. The game will be played at the platoon-minded Black Knights
Michie field, West Point, N.Y. be· have stormed through a comparafore a seU-out crowd oi some 35,000, tivel;v- light schedule uns~athed, inthanks to the presence of 12,000 cluding among its victims, Michigan and Pennsylvania.
Boy Scouts.
The Pointers have been concenWhile charges of mis-schenuling
were hurled at University athletic trating on their air game this week,
officials, Coach Dud DeGroot of the but most observers feel few passes
Lobos considered it en honor to be will be flung at the Lobos Saturday.
able to play against the best team
The Lobos will probably take to
in the nation. He said, "I only wish the air lanes in their bid for yardwe were more .reNresentative of age. The stingy Cadet line, led by
Southwest football.
Ray Malavasi, has yielded only four
Cold weather is due to move in touchdowns this year.
over the East coast and chances are . Milton Price, Lobo quarterback,
a ting will be in theair Saturday will again be counted on for most of
afternoon. An estimated gathering tlie throwing. Chuck Hill, his favor•
of 300 alums and Albuquerque fans ite target, is back in harness and
are expected will be on hand at the Lobos should be in better shape
West Point at kickoff time, 2 p.m. physically than they have in sev(EST),
"
eral weeks,
Two former University athletes
Only the most optimistic hold the
hope the Lobos can keep the Cadets will probably be in action against
from running up at least an ei~ht the Lobos Saturday. They are Bruce
touchdown ma]ority. The sw1ft, Ackerson, giant tackle who starts
powerful Army machine, now being on the offense for the Cadets, and

Ed Tixier, a reserve tackle and
captain-elect of this year's Army
basketball team.
The New Mexico lineup will
probably remain the same as in
the past with Price, Hill, Manny
Morales and Roger Cox starting in
the backfield. Bill Pegu"e and Capt.
Wilson Knapp will be at ends, Tony
Bernitsky and Carl Swan at tackles,
Gerry Lovett and Gail Binkley at
guarils and Don Mulkey at center.
The starting offensive lineup for
Army has 10 different states listed
as "home states." This offensive
lineup will have All-American Dan
Foldberg and AI Conway at ends;
Lewis Zeigler and Bruce Ackerson
at tackles; Dick Rober.ts and Bruce
Elmbald, guards; and Bob Haas,
center. The "loaded" backfield of•
fensively will feature the coach's
son, Bob Blaik at quarterback, Jim
Cain and Frank Fischl at the halfback positions .and either Gil Stevenson or AI Pollard at fullback.
Radio Station KOB, Albuquerque,
will broadcast the game. "Air" time
will be 11:45, (MST) with Charlie
Teas at the mike. Station KGGM
will come on 15-minutes later, 12
noon, with Ivan Head doing the
play•bY'-play.
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